Apparel
Teamwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MRSP</th>
<th>UUM164842U - ADULT</th>
<th>UUB564843U - YOUTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAPITAL JERSEY
POLY INTERLOCK
HEAT TRANSFER
CLUB ONLY

U10  White / White
ES6  TW Navy / White
UGQ  Black / Black

UiV  TW Emerald / White
DX4  TW Royal / White
A54U  Vermillion / White
Teamwear

**MSRP**
- UUM164840U - ADULT: $32.00
- UUB564841U - YOUTH: $30.00

**STADION JERSEY SS**
- POLY INTERLOCK
- POLY WARP KNIT MESH
- POLY 1X1 MICRO RIB

CONTRAST COLLAR,
CONTRAST SLEEVE UNDERARM,
DROPPED SHAPED HEM,
TRANSFER STACKED DIAMOND,
FRONT GRAPHIC.

MADE IN CHINA

SIZES MENS: S - XXL
SIZES JUNIORS: YS - YXL

CLUB ONLY

**MSRP**
- UUM164503U - ADULT: $28.00
- UUB564504U - YOUTH: $24.00

**VERTEX SHORT**
- POLY INTERLOCK
- HEAT TRANSFER
- CLUB ONLY

---

**Colors**

- **ES6 TW Navy / White**
- **U10 White / White**
- **UV TW Emerald / White**
- **A54U Vermillion / White**
- **DX4 TW Royal / White**
- **090 Black / White**
- **ES6 TW Navy / White**
- **EHE TW Emerald / White**
- **096 White / Black**
- **U10 White / White**
Teamwear

SQUAD JERSEY

MRP:
UM164837U SQUAD JERSEY SS Mens $28.00
UM564838U SQUAD JERSEY SS Youth $25.00
UM464839U SQUAD JERSEY SS Toddler $22.00

Fabrication:
100% Polyester LW micro eyelet
100% Polyester Warp Knit Mesh
100% Polyester 1x1 Micro Rib

Features:

Made In: Pakistan

Sizes MENS: S - XXL
Sizes JUNIORS: YS - YXL
Sizes TODDLERS: 3/4 - 6/7

CLUB ONLY

SQUAD JERSEY LS

MRP:
UM164892U SQUAD JERSEY LS Mens $35.00
UM564893U SQUAD JERSEY LS Youth $30.00
UM464894U SQUAD JERSEY LS Toddler $25.00

Fabrication:
100% Polyester LW micro eyelet
100% Polyester Warp Knit Mesh
100% Polyester 1x1 Micro Rib

Features:

Made In: Pakistan

Sizes MENS: S - XXL
Sizes JUNIORS: YS - YXL
Sizes TODDLERS: 3/4 - 6/7

CLUB ONLY
Teamwear

UUM1UAL1 - ADULT
UUBSU1AL1 - YOUTH
FIELD JERSEY
POLY MICRO EYELET
HEAT TRANSFER
CLUB ONLY

MSRP
$18.00
$15.00

BLACK BEAUTY - UGQ
NAVY - U41
WHITE - U10
SKY BLUE - UAD
NEW CLARET - UIQ
VERMILLION - UAC
FOREST GREEN/WHITE - UOZ

TW EMERALD - UIU
SHOCKING ORANGE - UIR
GREEN GECKO - UIT
AZALIA/WHITE - UIK
TW ROYAL - UAE
PURPLE CACTUS - UIS
SV YELLOW - UAG
GRAPHITE/WHITE - UPA
Teamwear

FIELD SHORT
POLY MICRO EYELET
HEAT TRANSFER
CLUB ONLY

MSRP
$20.00
$18.00

UUM1UALP - ADULT
UUB5UALP - YOUTH

BLACK BEAUTY - UGQ
NAVY - U41
VERMILLION - UAC
TW ROYAL - UAE
WHITE - U10
AZALIA - UJK
GRAPHITE/WHITE - UPA

SV YELLOW - UAG
SKY BLUE - UAD
NEW CLARET - UIQ
TW EMERALD - UIU
SHOCKING ORANGE - UIR
PURPLE CACTUS - UIS
GREEN GECKO - UIT
FOREST GREEN/WHITE - UOZ
Teamwear

**EURO CLUB SOCK**
- UUM1UAVY - Adult: $9.00
- UUB5UAVY - Intermediate: $9.00
- UUB4UAVY - Youth: $9.00

*Fabrication:* 98% Polyester, 2% Elastane

*Features:* Contrast welt and stacked diamond.

*Made In:* Pakistan

**CLUB ONLY**

**ADULT:** MEN'S SHOE SIZE 9-12
**INTERMEDIATE:** MEN'S SHOE SIZE 4-8
**YOUTH:** KID'S SHOE SIZE 12-04

**MSRP**

**UUM1UAMV - ADULT**
$40.00

**UUB5UAMV - YOUTH**
$30.00

**TEAM POLO**
POLY MICRO EYELET
HEAT TRANSFER

*CLUB ONLY*

**WHITE - U10**

**BLACK BEAUTY - UGQ**

**MGH - U08**
PORTERO JERSEY
UUM164695U Adult $40.00
UUB564696U Youth $35.00

Fabrication:
100% Polyester Jersey
100% Polyester Mesh

Features:

Made In: China

Sizes MENS: S - XXL
Sizes JUNIORS: YS - YXL

GK Padded Short
UUM164595U Mens $40.00
UUB564597U Juniors $35.00

Fabrication:
100% Polyester Loopback
Pocket lining: 100% Polyester Micro Eyelet

Features:
Quilted padding. Tubular DTM drawcord. Gusset. Curved side seam. Stacked diamond tr

Made In: China

Sizes MENS: S - XXL
Sizes JUNIORS: YS - YXL
Teamwear

UUM1UAMM - ADULT
UUB5UAMM - YOUTH
EVENT U1 TEE
COTTON BLEND JERSEY
SCREENPRINT @ BACK
CLUB ONLY

MSRP
$16.00
$15.00

UUM1UAMN - ADULT
UUB5UAMN - YOUTH
EVENT U2 TEE
COTTON BLEND JERSEY
SCREENPRINT @ SLEEVE
CLUB ONLY

MSRP
$16.00
$15.00
**PRO TRAINING JERSEY**

**UUM165105U** $40.00

**Fabrication:**
100% Polyester LW Micro Eyelet
90% Polyester 10% Elastane Stretch Mesh
90% Polyester 10% Elastane 1x1 Rib

**Features:**

*Made In:* Indonesia

**Sizes MENS: S - XXL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Style and Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FWF</td>
<td>Carbon / Castlerock / Aqua Haze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWQ</td>
<td>Gibraltar Sea / Dark Navy / Caribbean Sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWS</td>
<td>Kombu Green / Cypress / Acid Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWB</td>
<td>Black / Carbon / Bright Marigold</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**PRO TRAINING POLY TEE**

**UUM165106U** $35.00

**Fabrication:**
100% Polyester LW Micro Eyelet
90% Polyester 10% Elastane 1x1 Rib

**Features:**

*Made In:* Indonesia

**Sizes MENS: S - XXL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Style and Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FWA</td>
<td>Aqua Haze / Castlerock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWK</td>
<td>Cypress / Acid Lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FWP</td>
<td>Gibraltar Sea / Caribbean Sea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8J7</td>
<td>Bright Marigold / Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**PRO TRAINING WOVEN JACKET**

*UUM164829U*  $70.00

*Fabrication:*
- 100% Polyester LW Stretch Twill
- 90% Polyester 10% Elastane 1x1 Rib
- 100% Polyester Icon Mesh  
- 100% Polyester Taffeta

*Features:*
- Ergonomic placed panels
- Contrast rib at collar and cuffs
- Concealed zip pockets Poppers elacticated hem.
- Reflective stacked diamond transfer.

*Made In: Indonesia*

**Sizes MENS: S - XXL**

- FWF Carbon / Castlerock / Aqua Haze
- FWQ Gibraltar Sea / Dark Navy / Caribbean Sea
- FWS Kombu Green / Cypress / Acid Lime
- FWB Black / Carbon / Bright Marigold

---

**PRO TRAINING WOVEN SHORT**

*UUM165107U*  $35.00

*Fabrication:*
- 100% Polyester LW Stretch Woven
- 90% Polyester 10% Elastane Stretch Mesh
- 100% Polyester LW Micro Eyelet
- 100% polyester Icon Mesh

*Features:*
- Ergonomic placed panels. Mesh back yoke panel. Contrast piping at side seam.
- Reflective stacked diamond transfer.

*Made In: Indonesia*

**Sizes MENS: S - XXL**

- FWF Carbon / Castlerock / Aqua Haze
- FWQ Gibraltar Sea / Dark Navy / Caribbean Sea
- FWS Kombu Green / Cypress / Acid Lime
- FWB Black / Carbon / Bright Marigold
**PRO TRAINING WOVEN PANT**

**UUM164830U**  $60.00

**Fabrication:**
100% Polyester LW Stretch Twill
90% Polyester 10% Elastane 1x1 Rib
100% Polyester Icon Mesh
100% Polyester Taffeta

**Features:**
- Ergonomic placed panels
- Concealed zip pockets
- Contrast rib at back ankle
- Concealed zip opening at cuff
- Reflective stacked diamond transfer

**Made In:** Indonesia

**Sizes MENS:** S - XXL

- FWC Black / Kombu Green / Acid Lime
- FWF Carbon / Castlerock / Aqua Haze
- FWN Dark Navy / Gibraltar Sea / Caribbean Sea
- FWB Black / Carbon / Bright Marigold

**PRO TRAINING WOVEN 3/4 PANT**

**UUM164844U**  $40.00

**Fabrication:**
100% Polyester LW Stretch Woven
100% Polyester LW Micro Eyelet
100% Polyester Icon Mesh

**Features:**
- Ergonomic placed panels
- Dropped shaped hem
- Open side pockets. Gusset
- Reflective stacked diamond transfer

**Made In:** Indonesia

**Sizes MENS:** S - XXL

- FWE Carbon / Castlerock
- FWR Kombu Green / Cypress
- FXJ Dark Navy / Gibraltar Sea
- C44 Black / Carbon
TRAINING

MSRP

UUM1UAAS - ADULT
$24.00

UUB5UAAS - YOUTH
$22.00

CENTER SS TEE
PEACHED POLY INTERLOCK
DIE CUT HEAT TRANSFER

BLACK BEAUTY/ WHITE-UAU

NAVY/ WHITE-UBJ

TW ROYAL/ WHITE-UDO

VERMILION/WHITE-UDG

TW EMERALD/ WHITE-U Iv

SKY BLUE/WHITE-UDi

MSRP

UUM1UAGU - ADULT
$28.00

UUB5UAGU - YOUTH
$24.00

CENTER LS TEE
PEACHED POLY INTERLOCK
DIE CUT HEAT TRANSFER

BLACK BEAUTY/ WHITE-UAU

VERMILION/ WHITE-UDG

NAVY/ WHITE-UBJ

TW ROYAL/ WHITE-UDO

TW EMERALD/ WHITE-U Iv

SKY BLUE/ WHITE-UDi
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TRAINING

**MSRP**

UUM1UAML - ADULT
$50.00
UUB5UAML - YOUTH
$40.00

**DIAMOND TRACK JACKET**
POLY INTERLOCK
HEAT TRANSFER

BLACK BEAUTY/ WHITE-UAU
NAVY/ WHITE-UBG

**MSRP**

UUM1UAIA - ADULT
$40.00
UUB5UAIA - YOUTH
$35.00

**DOUBLE DIAMOND PANT**
POLY INTERLOCK
HEAT TRANSFER

BLACK BEAUTY/ WHITE-UAU
NAVY/ WHITE-UBG
TRAINING

**MSRP**
- UUM1UAQH - ADULT: $50.00
- UUB5UAQH - YOUTH: $40.00

**LT WT HOODY**
- STRETCH TWILL
- EMBROIDERY

**COLORS**
- BLACK BEAUTY/WHITE-UAU
- JESTER RED/BLACK BEAUTY-ULE
- NAVY/WHITE-UBJ
- HIGH RISE/BLACK BEAUTY - UFC
- ELECTRIC BLUE/TW ROYAL-ULF

**MSRP**
- UUM1UAQG - ADULT: $70.00
- UUB5UAQG - YOUTH: $60.00

**OFF SIDES PANT**
- POLYESTER CORE
- WATER RESISTANT
- HEAT TRANSFER

**COLOR**
- BLACK BEAUTY/WHITE-UAU
TRAINING

MSRP
UUM1UAHM - ADULT $70.00
UUB5UAHM - YOUTH $60.00
WOVEN WATERPROOF JACKET
PACK AWAY HOOD
WATER RESISTANT
HEAT TRANSFER

BLACK BEAUTY -UGQ
BLACK BEAUTY/ WHITE-UAU
VERMILLION/ WHITE-UDG
NAVY/ WHITE-UBJ
TW ROYAL/ SV YELLOW-UGO
TW EMERALD/ WHITE-UIV
SKY BLUE/ WHITE-UDi
REPLICA

2017/2018 STYLES

WHITE - U10

NAVY - U41

EL SALVADOR MENS SS REPLICA JERSEY
UUM1S5ES01
MSRP: $90.00

EL SALVADOR MENS LS REPLICA JERSEY
UUM1S5ES02
MSRP: $100.00

WHITE - U10

NAVY - U41

EL SALVADOR MENS SHORT
UUM1H5ES01
MSRP: $60.00

EL SALVADOR MENS SHORT
UUM1H5ES03
MSRP: $40.00
NAVY - U41
EL SALVADOR MENS JACKET
UUM1K5ES01
MSRP: $100.00

NAVY - U41
EL SALVADOR MENS LONG PANT
UUM1P5ES01
MSRP: $60.00

WHITE - U10

NAVY - U41
EL SALVADOR REPLICA MENS SS JERSEY
UUM1S5ES03
MSRP: $40.00
REPLICA

2017/2018 STYLES

NAVY - U41

EL SALVADOR BOYS SS REPLICA JERSEY
UUB5S3ES01
MSRP: $70.00

NAVY - U41

EL SALVADOR BOYS SHORT
UUB5H3ES01
MSRP: $45.00

WHITE - U10

NAVY - U41

EL SALVADOR HAT
UUM1S5ES01
MSRP: $30.00
**REPLICA**

**2017/2018 STYLES**

**TEAM COLOR - TMC**

**PSV HOME JERSEY**  
UUM177706U  
MSRP: $90.00

**TEAM COLOR - TMC**

**PSV 3RD JERSEY**  
UUM177731U  
MSRP: $90.00

**TEAM COLOR - TMC**

**PSV HOME JERSEY - JNR**  
UUB577707U  
MSRP: $70.00

**TEAM COLOR - TMC**

**FC NURNBERG HOME JERSEY**  
UUM177958U  
MSRP: $90.00

**TEAM COLOR - TMC**

**HULL CITY HOME JERSEY**  
UUM177649U  
MSRP: $90.00
Footwear
VELOCITA

Comfort Control
Néoprene 'Bootie' construction with elasticated collar binding for a closer fit.

Motion Control
Internal silicone print for added grip and stability.

Comfort Control
Diamond cut outs work in conjunction with the foot, creating a bespoke fit and allowing for a more natural feel and improved comfort.

Motion Control
NEW Lightweight Nylon speed outsole with external heel counter.

Motion Control
Tailored stud shape and configuration provides ultimate speed in all directions.
Footwear

**VELOCITA IV PRO**  
FG: USMF181388U  $200.00

*Specifications:*  
Textile 60%, TPU 40%

*Features:*  
NEW Lightweight speed outsole with external heel counter, tailored stud shape and configuration provides ultimate speed in all directions. Working in conjunction with the foot, the unique ‘adaptive’ tri-layer upper construction expands and contracts, providing a bespoke fit, optimising comfort and stability.

*Made In:* China  
*Sizes MENS:* 7-13 US

---

**VELOCITA IV PREMIER**  
FG: USMF181391U  $100.00

*Specifications:*  
Textile 60%, TPU 40%

*Features:*  
NEW Lightweight speed outsole with external heel counter, tailored stud shape and configuration provides ultimate speed in all directions. Neoprene bootie construction with durable TPU heat welded layer provides close, adaptive fit.

*Made In:* China  
*Sizes MENS:* 7-13 US

---

**VELOCITA IV PREMIER JNR**  
FG: USIF181394U  $95.00

*Specifications:*  
Textile 60%, TPU 40%

*Features:*  
NEW Lightweight speed outsole with external heel counter, tailored stud shape and configuration provides ultimate speed in all directions. Neoprene bootie construction with durable TPU heat welded layer provides close, adaptive fit.

*Made In:* China  
*Sizes JUNIORS:* 10.5C - 6Y US

---

**VELOCITA IV CLUB**  
FG: USMF181396U  $70.00  
TF: USMF181397U  $60.00

*Specifications:*  
PU 70%, Textile 30%

*Features:*  
NEW TPU speed outsole with tailored stud shape and configuration provides ultimate speed in all directions. Neoprene bootie construction with durable PU layer provides close, adaptive fit.

*Made In:* China  
*Sizes MENS:* 7-13 US

---
Footwear

VELOCITA IV CLUB JNR
FG: USIF181400U $60.00
TF: USIF181401U $50.00

Specifications:
PU 70%, Textile 30%

Features:
NEW TPU speed outsole with tailored stud shape and configuration provides ultimate speed in all directions.
Neoprene bootie construction with durable PU layer provides close, adaptive fit.

Made In: China

Sizes JUNIORS: 10.5C - 6Y US
Footwear

MEDUSÆ II PRO
FG: USMF181290U $200.00

Specifications:
K- Leather 55%, Textile Mesh 45%

Features:

Made In: China

Sizes MENS: 7-13 US

MEDUSÆ II PREMIER
FG: USMF181292U $100.00

Specifications:
Leather 55%, PU 45%

Features:
Full Grain Leather vamp for enhanced touch and control. Unique outsole with individually configured studs combining conical for turning and blades for sprinting and stopping. Diamond Facets in the outsole allow forefoot flexion and midfoot torsion for maximum speed.

Made In: China

Sizes MENS: 7-13 US

MEDUSÆ II PREMIER JNR
FG: USIF181294U $85.00

Specifications:
Leather 55%, PU 45%

Features:
Full Grain Leather vamp for enhanced touch and control. Unique outsole with individually configured studs combining conical for turning and blades for sprinting and stopping. Diamond Facets in the outsole allow forefoot flexion and midfoot torsion for maximum speed.

Made In: China

Sizes JUNIORS: 10.5C - 6Y US
Footwear

**MEDUSA II CLUB**

**FG:** USMF181295U  $70.00  
**TF:** USMF181296U  $60.00

**Specifications:**

PU 100%

**Features:**

Soft touch PU upper with quilted stitching detail for comfort and fit. Unique outsole with individually configured studs combining conical for turning and blades for sprinting and stopping. Diamond Facets in the outsole allow forefoot flexion and midfoot torsion for maximum speed.

**Made In:** China

**Sizes MENS:** 7-13 US

---

**MEDUSA II CLUB JNR**

**FG:** USJF181299U  $60.00  
**TF:** USJF181299U  $50.00

**Specifications:**

PU 100%

**Features:**

Soft touch PU upper with quilted stitching detail for comfort and fit. Unique outsole with individually configured studs combining conical for turning and blades for sprinting and stopping. Diamond Facets in the outsole allow forefoot flexion and midfoot torsion for maximum speed.

**Made In:** China

**Sizes JUNIORS:** 10.5C - 6Y US
Footwear

UX ACCURO II PRO
FG: USMF181315U $200.00
Specifications:
PU 90%, Mesh 10%
Features:
High Performance microfibre upper featuring embossed control pads for increased accuracy. Integrated Neoprene tongue and collar for enhanced comfort. ‘Pro-Stance’ Pebax outsole with unique stud configuration to provide optimum traction.
Made In: China
Sizes MENS: 7-13 US

UX ACCURO II PREMIER
FG: USMF181317U $100.00
Specifications:
PU 70%, Mesh 30%
Features:
PU Upper featuring embossed hexagonal control pads for increased accuracy. Integrated Neoprene tongue and collar for enhanced comfort. TPU outsole with unique stud configuration to provide optimum traction.
Made In: China
Sizes MENS: 7-13 US

UX ACCURO CLUB
FG: USMF181320U $70.00
TF: USMF181322U $60.00
Specifications:
PU 100%
Features:
PU Upper. Integrated Neoprene tongue for enhanced comfort. TPU outsole with unique stud configuration to provide optimum traction.
Made In: China
Sizes MENS: 7-13 US

UX ACCURO II CLUB JNR
FG: US1F181321U $60.00
TF: US1F181323U $50.00
Specifications:
PU 100%
Features:
PU Upper. Integrated Neoprene tongue for enhanced comfort. TPU outsole with unique stud configuration to provide optimum traction.
Made In: China
Sizes JUNIORS: 10.5C - 6Y US
Pre-moulded sockliner provides enhanced support and a better fit.

A-Frame overlay cradles the foot, offering exceptional support.

Hard Ground ‘Wishbone’ Outsole brings controlled support throughout the foot.

Full grain-leather vamp for touch and flexibility.

Perforated soft touch PU for a modern contemporary look.
SPECIALI ETERNAL TEAM  
TF: USMF181373U $90.00  
IC: USMF181372U $90.00  

Specifications:  
Leather 65%, PU 35%  

Features:  
Premium full grain leather vamp for touch and flexibility. Perforated soft touch PU quarter adds a contemporary look. Additional memory foam insert on the tongue to aide fit and enhance comfort. Built on evolved and contoured original Speciali last, known for its snug professional fit. Removable sockliner to give extra additional fit.  

Made In: China  

Sizes MENS: 7-13 US
Small Sided Game

Motion Control
Neoprene heel cage provides support and stability, while TPU and mesh overlays provide breathability and a "locked in" fit.

Touch Control
Full grain leather vamp with suede toe guard for durability and better touch.

Motion Control
Futsal outsole, designed in conjunction with Umbro Brazil.

Heel Cushioning
Base of outsole allows for shock absorption.
Small Sided Game

1. 81347U Chaleira Liga
2. 81376U Sala Liga
3. 81445U Sala Court
4. 81277U Futsal Street V
5. 81444U Umbro Chutaco
**Footwear**

**CHALEIRA PRO**  
IC: USMF181345U  $100.00

*Specifications:*  
PU 65%, Mesh 20%, Leather 15%

*Features:*  
Full grain leather vamp for enhanced touch and comfort. Suede toe piece featuring re-grind touch control zone. Lightweight breathable mesh quarters with heat welded support structure. 3D Print textured heel tab for 360 degrees control. Low profile non marking outsole with compression moulded EVA midsole for support.

*Made In:* China

*Sizes MENS: 7-13 US*

---

**CHALEIRA LIGA**  
IC: USMF181347U  $60.00

*Specifications:*  
PU 90%, Mesh 10%

*Features:*  
PU vamp with quilted stitch detail. PU toe piece for added durability. Lightweight mesh quarters for enhanced breathability. Low profile non marking outsole.

*Made In:* China

*Sizes MENS: 7-13 US*

---

**UMBRO CHUTACO**  
IC: USMF181444U  $50.00

*Specifications:*  
PU 90%, Textile 10%

*Features:*  
PU upper with external toe bumper for durability. Mesh tongue and collar for breathability and comfort. Low profile non marking outsole.

*Made In:* China

*Sizes MENS: 7-13 US*

---

**SALA LIGA**  
IC: USMF181376U  $50.00

*Specifications:*  
PU 70%, Mesh 15%, Leather 15%

*Features:*  
PU upper featuring re-grind touch control zones on forefoot and medial area. Mesh panelling detail for comfort and breathability. Low profile non marking outsole.

*Made In:* China

*Sizes MENS: 7-13 US*
Equipment
NEO

1. 20957U NEO Pro Rolfinger
2. 81290U Medusa II Pro
3. 20937U NEO Pro
4. 20896U NEO Vento Slip
5. 20968U NEO Valor Slip
Equipment

**NEO FUTSAL PRO**

**USAS20941U**  $60.00

**Specifications:**
Latex 50%, Polyurethane 40%, Cotton 10%

**Features:**
Grain effect PU outer, 14 panel construction. FIFA Quality Pro.

**Made In:** Pakistan

**Size:** 4

---

**NEO PRECISION**

**USAS20939U**  $60.00

**Specifications:**
Rubber 50%, Polyurethane 40%, Cotton 10%

**Features:**
Grain effect PU, hand stitched into our signature 14 panel construction. FIFA Quality Pro.

**Made In:** Pakistan

**Size:** 5

---

**NEO TRAINER**

**SIZE 4 - USAS20952U**  $20.00

**Specifications:**
Thermoplastic Urethane 40%, Butyl 40%, Cotton 10%, EVA 10%

**Features:**
14 panel machine stitched construction. TPU casing and wound butyl bladder.

**Made In:** China

**Size:** 3 - 5

---

**FZM White / Spectrum Blue / Bright Marigold / Teaberry**

---

**FZ4 White / Black / Acid Lime**

---

**NEO PROFESSIONAL**

**USAS20937U**  $100.00

**Specifications:**
Rubber 50%, Polyurethane 40%, Cotton 10%

**Features:**
Umbro exclusive debossed water resistant four way stretch Teijin microfibre. Layered construction for ultimate touch and control. Cloth wrapped latex bladder. FIFA Quality Pro.

**Made In:** Pakistan

**Size:** 5
Equipment

NEO PRO GLOVE SHOTGUN CUT
USAS20958U $100.00

Specifications:
Latex 61%, Polyester 14%, Rubber 13%, Polyurethane 7%, Nylon 5%.

Features:
Supersoft latex palm hybrid cut. Diamond cut™ punch zone, anatomical wrist strap with unique closing system, silicone anti-abrasion zones, precision embossed latex backhand with articulated zones.

Made In: Myanmar

Size Mens: 8 - 11

---

NEO CLUB GLOVE
USAS20964U MENS $50.00
USAS20965U YOUTH $30.00

Specifications:
Latex 33%, Polyester 29%, EVA 18%, Nylon 12%, Polyurethane 8%

Features:
Side entry with velcro strap.

Made In: Myanmar

Size Mens: 8 - 11
Size Juniors: 4 - 7

GJ7 Bright Marigold / Spectrum Blue / Teaberry
FYM Black / Acid Lime / Castlerock
**NEO VENTO PRO GUARD WITH SLEEVE**

**USM120894U**  $30.00

**Specifications:**
Polypropylene 58%, EVA 18%, Polyester 18%, Spandex 4%, Thermoplastic Urethane 2%

**Features:**
Fully ventilated shell that conforms to CE standards, with engineered stretch sock.

**Made In:** China

**Size Mens:** S - L

---

**NEO VENTO SLIP**

**USJ120897U**  $20.00

**Specifications:**
Polypropylene 58%, EVA 27%, Polyester 8%, Rubber 4%, Nylon 3%

**Features:**
Ventilated shell with maximum impact resistance. 2 calf straps.

**Made In:** China

**Size Juniors:** XS - S

**CLUB ONLY**
PRO TRAINING ELITE BACKPACK
USAM30627U
MSRP
$50.00

Specifications:
Polyester 100%

Features:
Plush security pocket, wet and dry compartments, padded laptop sleeve and reflective trim.

Made In: China

Size: L

FDM Stormy Weather / Black / White

EMS Black/ Blue
BALLSACK
USAM30479U  $25.00

Specifications:
Polyester 100%

Features:
Draw cord closure. Webbing.
Shoulder strap.

Made In: China

Size: L (105L)